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Economic pickup will support
borrowers, says Moody’s

Petrol, diesel prices hiked
again; touch record levels
TANS mE EW DELHI
pet

and diegel prices rose

ain on Thursday after 3

two-day break, taking
its retail
rates to record high levels
acres the country.
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finally
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pump prices last
and this week piven a

avirus

Covid risks will
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current levels,
Investors Service said

ain their watch prices

backed securities LABS) detin-

by 34 paise per litre to

sharply, the fuel is now avai
ableat over Rs 100 a litre
in sev-

ig any revision in prices,
Th s is the reason why petrol

alongside the easingof coron-

dubious distinction was earli-

the last three weeks. But

ec available to petrol that had

extreme volatility in global oil

across lhe country
months earlier

pushed OMCs to effect the
Increase.
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neial capital,
Mumbai, petral Beoaese cvatie

@1L0.75a
litre on Thursday, the
highest across all the four
metro cities, Diesel also costs

Rs 101.40 for one litre in
Mumba,
The price increase
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35 paise per litre.
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Minister
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for the first time ever, the BSE

closing peak of 61,305.95. The
index also
marked its Frah

revised for

USIBC meets FM
Sitharaman;
praises India’s
reform trajectory
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and

not
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food prices ease
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WPI inflation at
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continue record
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macro data
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IDCO in the pres

Shri DS Mishra. Screen
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Food and Public Distribution
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commenced the coal produc-
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it would have resulted in loss of
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fang facts that prevented it
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on a personal note,
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Producing States told to bring down prices of edible ails

HUDCO makes
final dividend
payout

‘Limited,ae Neraies Saa

proposal with Reliance

freight.
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to NTPC
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Face:

(3) Namely: Nazru, Slo Sukur Miyan, Age:1? Years, Height: 95",
Complexion: Whestish, Face: Long, Built Medium, Wearing: Black
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Siar Tshirt, Rod Pants and Slippers in feet hes been missing since
33.08.2021 fram Bal Sanyog Connaught Cacus, Opposite t Back
Wart Connaught Place, New Delhi.
In this:tegard
a FIR No. 992024 dated 07.08.2021
has been registered at
PS. Baraknamba Road, New Deihi.
Sincere efforts have been made by local police to trace out information
about these boys butno clue has-cometo ightso far,

‘Any persen having any information or clue about hese boys kanaly inform

to the follwing,
E-Mail: cie@cbigovin
Website: http:cbinic.in
Fax, 011-243686.

Ph: 011-24368698, 20358641
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Nagar,

age: 16 Years,
ai

stone, Face: Round ID Marks: Ascar
from

H.No,

10218/23,

SEGION MGUAGADH

coe ‘Singh
at Nagar Manakpura, Karol
In this regard FIR No.
4, Uls 363 IPC, Dated 06.10.2021,

RIVA

ODEESMITTE
inneo ware

has been registered at P'S. DBG Road,
Dethi.
efforts have been made by Iccal police to trace oul the

misaing girl but ng clue has come to light safar. anyone have
‘any information about this masing girl ploase inform to the

foliwing:=

Web-site: http:/febi.nic.in
E-Mail ID: cic@chi_gov.in
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B.S. DBG Road, Delhi
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MISSING

‘on forehead, Wearing: Purple Colour

7. Name
and Address of the Officer inviting bid: - General Manager
(Kumaon), Ninnan Wing, Uttarakhand Pey Jal Nigam, Laxmi
‘Niwas, Durgapal Garden, Pilikathi, Haldwani
8. Pre-bid meeting detats (if required) Dale & Plate:- 25.10.2024]
(11.00 hrs) Project Manager Construction
Unit Uttarakhand Peyjal
Nigam, Lohaghat (Ghampawat),
'8,For further details, detats of subsequent Amendment / correction
cocumentation ete. may be obtained from the e-Procur
portal
GENERAL MANAGER]

st

sc

DP/391/NDD/2021

Top and Black Colour Lower & Slipper
in fest has been missing since

5. Last date/Time of receipt of bids in the portal- 08.11.2021 (17.00)
i)
6.Dated Timeot Toohnical
bid Opening = 11,11.2021 (11.00tes)

re Rao RINT

B-5,

2.Esumaled Cost -F.253.40 Lakh
3. Period off
Month
4,Date and Time of evaloainy of Bid documents in the portat-J
44.10.2024 (17 00 hrs)

Pouce ona
Ester Stott of Utd Fiance

Fig Twice

General Public is hereby Informed that
‘one girl Namel : Riya, Dfo: Bunty, Rio:

=
cd

4.Name of the work:- SORT AUCTION oF pRorosen
ULTISTOREY PARK
NAGAR PALIKA TANAKPU!

RANCH

SHO
PS. Barakhamba Road, New Delhi
Ph. O11-Z3419800, B7S0870527
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TREC TTI

Age:16 Years. Complexion: Shallow. Face: Round, Built: Mecium,
Height: 97".Wearing ‘Sky Blue T-shirt, Black Pants and Sippersin
leet,

are

aqearqe A eg tRefest ater

F.0. No, 644888
FLO, Date. 19/10/2021

Long. Built;

Medium, 10 Mark: Mark
on forehead and has difficulty in Speaking, Wearing: White shirt, Blue
Trouser and Slippers in fi (2) Namely: Mohammed Mobtab, Sto Halder,
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SHORT TERM TENDER NOTICE
er

The Project Manager Construction Unit Uttarakhand
Peyjal Nigam Ranikhet (Almora) 263645, on behalf of

[Chairman Uttarakhand Peyjal Nigam invites sealed item rate
tender on e- Government Procurement System (e-GPS) portal
Le. http: Jiwww.uklenders.gov.in, forthe foltowing warks~
3

Name of Work

Ho.

‘Cost
of Tender

| REPAIRING OF WON RESIDENTIAL AND |
RESIDENTIAL
BUILDINGSAT KHUMAD BLOCK)
DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE
SuLT,|
| DISTRICT — ALMORA.
|
|CONSTRUCTION OF MINI STADIUM AT
2 | TARIKHET DISTRICT - ALMORA,
The tender form can be downloaded

[Procurement

System

TTLAN NAGAR, OELMI IDL]

(Rta. in tncs)
radii
'*
acs
FIA lace

from e-Government

(e-GPS)

portal

i.e

| [Ntpwww.uktenders.gov.in from 13.10.2021 at 13:00 hrs. to}
28.10.2021

at

17:00

hrs.

Other

information

can

be seen

in!

ltander form or office notice board or obtained from office o
phone no. 05966 220690 of office of tender inviling authority.
PROJECT MANAGER

ASA LID, HAS THEATRE
TENE AESOUNT CWE THE AUCTION ITE WHHL ANY ERO MOTHSE AUCTION WL BE
He!
AGOLD SARL IMEETWEEN*2
12M TO 3.30PM.
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nO COMD FIORE, AL
TEM
PLACE: DELHL DATE: 5-90-2071
AMIS BANK LTD,
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